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Identical to September, the Greater 
Vancouver housing market notched 
a 46% year-over-year increase in sales 
activity for the month of October. This 
markets four consecutive increases in 
sales volumes on an annualized basis. 
On the surface, the numbers look good 
and most would conclude the recovery 
is on and it’s onwards and upwards 
from here. However, the fundamentals 
behind those numbers suggest cautious 
optimism is warranted. We still have not 
solved affordability issues, and given the 
high levels of household indebtedness it 
remains uncertain how locals will be able to 
drive prices much higher, barring an easing 
in credit standards or another inflow of 
foreign capital. Rather, the recent uptick in 
housing activity appears more attributable 
to a number of local buyers stepping off the 
sidelines thanks in part to lower mortgage 
rates and home prices.  The recent increase 
in sales has put a stop to rising inventory 
levels and thus, has also stemmed prices 
from falling further. We went from record 
low sales earlier this year to October sales 
finishing 10% above the ten year average. 
In other words, there’s still a lot of volatility 
and uncertainty in the market today. Let’s 
dive in.
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Detached sales surged 48% from last year. Despite the large uptick, 
sales were still slightly below the ten year average for the month of 
October. We believe detached sales are structurally below normal 
as they remain unaffordable for most Vancouver residents. It seems 
hard to fathom we will ever return to peak sales volumes seen in 
2015/16 unless we see another mass exodus of capital flight from 
overseas.

detached market

overview

Greater Vancouver Detached Sales in October
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky
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Instead, what we are seeing is detached sales picking up as sellers 
adjust their prices lower and buyers come off the sidelines. 
However, because of affordability issues, most of the increase in 
detached housing activity is concentrated in the lower end, more 
affordable segments. In some cases we are seeing multiple offers for 
entry level detached houses with basement suites. Meanwhile, the 

Greater Vancouver Detached Sales To Actives Ratio by Price Range

Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky

high end of the detached market continues to suffer.  For example, 
here we can see that for detached homes priced between $1M and 
$1.499M has a sales to actives ratio of 27.6%. Technically indicating 
a sellers market. Meanwhile, for homes $2M and above the sales to 
actives ratio is a paltry 7%. If you’re a buyer looking to spend more 
than $2M the options are plentiful. 
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While it can be hard to pinpoint exact price declines by price 
bracket, what we can say for sure is that price declines are mostly 
concentrated in the high end of the market at this time. From a 
broader perspective we can see that detached prices across Greater 
Vancouver fell 7.5% year-over-year, although the pace of those 
declines is easing.

Greater Vancouver Detached Prices Y/Y
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky

The pace of price declines is easing in part because new listings 
remain subdued. Sellers are not listing their homes for sale. New 
listings fell 17% from last year prompting months of inventory 
to fall to 5.8. This is the lowest number since June 2017 and is 
indicative of a balanced market.
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Greater Vancouver Detached Months of Inventory
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky

To summarize, the detached market remains soft at the high end, 
particularly anything above $2M. However, the market looks 
much more balanced once you get below that. Inventory will need 
to grow to see further price declines.
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Prices are still recording declines on a year-over-year basis with the 
MLS benchmark price of a condo recording a 5.8% decline and the 
average price per square foot falling 4.3% from last year. However, 
in recent months there have been signs of stabilization. 

Greater Vancouver Condo Sales for October
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky

Condo sales bounced 41% year-over-year in October, a steep 
increase following an unusually weak October 2018. When we 
adjust for these big fluctuations we can see that sales this month 
were slightly above the ten year average, suggesting a healthy condo 
market. 

condo market
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The main reason condo price declines are easing is a decline in 
inventory. Inventory growth was trending higher for the past year 
but has since reversed in recent months due to rising sales and a 
decline in new listings as sellers hold off from listing their units. 
As of the end of October there was just 3.4 months of inventory 
for sale. It is close to impossible to see a sustained decline in prices 
when inventory is in this range. It needs to grow above 5 or more to 
see downwards pressure on prices.

Despite the decline in inventory we still believe months of 
inventory should turn higher in the year ahead given there is a 
record number of new condo units under construction, and we 
expect completions to begin ramping up next year.

Greater Vancouver Condo Annual Price Change
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky
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Greater Vancouver Condo Months Of Inventory

Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky

Metro Vancouver Apartments Under Construction

Source: CMHC, Steve Saretsky
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In summary we find the condo market is in good shape. Entry level 
condos are once again fetching multiple offers but as soon as prices 
start to creep up we are seeing some softness. Overall, inventory 
remains low, and this is keeping prices relatively flat for now. We 
suspect inventory could actually fall further in the winter months 
before eventually turning higher once again in the New Year.

summary

October brought another positive month for the Vancouver 
housing market. The increase in sales activity and moderation in 
price declines has eased concerns over a potentially ugly downturn. 
However, to suggest it is smooth sailing from here is rather 
premature and there are still risks to the downside. Those risks 
are well known and have been resting idle for a long time. Mainly, 
record high household indebtedness which could stress households 
in the event of an economic downturn. The Bank of Canada 
remains on hold for now, but even they admit Canada will not be 
exempt from a global slowdown. They further noted, “Governing 
Council also devoted some time to a discussion of the evolution of 
financial vulnerabilities in Canada. We have been encouraged by 
developments since the enhancement of the mortgage stress test, 
as there has been a significant decline in new mortgages above 450 
percent of disposable income. Further, we have not seen evidence 
of froth in major housing markets for some time now. However, 
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the recent strength in many housing markets across the country is a 
reminder that we will be carrying high levels of debt for a long time, 
despite a constructive evolution of vulnerabilities.”

Indeed financial vulnerabilities still exist and so too does the 
mortgage stress test following the re-election of the Liberal 
Government. Now we are left wondering if the Trudeau 
Government will indeed follow through with campaign promises 
which included a nationwide 1% annual empty homes/ speculation 
tax and an expansion of the first time home buyer incentive 
program in Vancouver, Victoria and Toronto. If the program 
expands in Vancouver it could arguably make supply issues worse. 
The program proposes to increase eligibility up to a maximum 
purchase price of $790,000. As of the end of October there was just 
2.7 months of inventory for sale for homes in Greater Vancouver 
below $790,000. Adding more demand (Government subsidized 
loans) at this point would only go to benefit the sellers in the form 
of higher prices. 

The loan could, however, provide a boost to property developers 
who are still enduring a sluggish pre-sale market. Investors, who are 
a key factor in driving sales at pre-sale centres, have been skittish 
to return. Developers are proceeding with caution, and job layoffs 
have been noted. Will this begin to weigh on the BC economy? 
One would think so. Recent data from Stats Canada shows the BC 
labour market has contracted for four consecutive months as of the 
end of September, the first time doing so since 2012/2013. About 
9% of the BC workforce is employed directly in construction so 
this is an important space to watch moving forward. 
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All in all, stability in the Vancouver housing market has returned 
but cautious optimism is still warranted. 
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Residential mortgage credit growth is accelerating once again. 
After plunging to near two decade lows in 2018, residential 
mortgage credit growth is picking up, hence the current rebound 
in housing activity. 

accelerating again

chart of the month

Residential Mortgage Credit Growth - 3-Month Annualized
Source: Bank of Canada, Steve Saretsky
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The Trudeau Liberal Government suggested it would help first 
time home buyers by increasing the incentive to a max purchase 
price of $790,000. However, as of the end of October there was 
just 2.7 months of inventory for homes priced below the $790,000 
threshold. In other words, adding more demand in a supply 
constrained price bracket could stoke higher prices. Perhaps it 
should be called the home seller boost? 

saretsky's chart book

home seller boost?

Greater Vancouver Months of Inventory for Homes Under $790,000
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky
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Despite the uptick in sales volumes recently, it appears home 
flippers remain on the sidelines. The number of homes bought and 
resold within a 24 month window remains low. 

flippers on the sidelines

Metro Vancouver Number of Homes Bought and Resold Within 24 Months
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky
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Year to date, January through October, this is still the fewest homes 
sales for Greater Vancouver since the year 2000. 

volatile times

Greater Vancouver Sales January Through October
Source: REBGV, Steve Saretsky
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This section provides a brief overview of the month that was across 
the Greater Vancouver and Vancouver city real estate markets, 
including the percent change from one year ago in the condo, 
townhouse and detached markets.

OCT 2019  OCT 2018 % CHG (YR)

numbeR Of sales 1,386 983 41%

numbeR Of new lisTinGs 1,887 2,315 - 18%

invenTORY 4,685 5,043 - 7%

sales TO aCTive RaTiO 30% 19% 52%

mOnTHs Of supplY 4.9 4.3 13%

avG daYs On maRkeT 41.2 30.2 36%

median daYs On maRkeT 23 18 28%

avG pRiCe $661,166 $709,280 - 7%

median pRiCe $580,000 $605,000 - 4%

avG pRiCe peR sq fT $772 $807 - 4%

median pRiCe peR sq fT $748 $772 - 3%

% Of lisTinGs sOld OveR askinG 8% 10% - 14%

deep dive

greater vancouver - condos
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OCT 2019 OCT 2018 % CHG (YR)

numbeR Of sales 465 311 50%

numbeR Of new lisTinGs 647 728 - 11%

invenTORY 1,664 1,700 - 2%

sales TO aCTive RaTiO 28% 18% 53%

mOnTHs Of supplY 5.3 5.0 6%

avG daYs On maRkeT 43.3 31.8 36%

median daYs On maRkeT 24 20 20%

avG pRiCe $856,027 $848,979 1%

median pRiCe $770,000 $759,900 1%

peRCenT Of lisTinGs sOld OveR askinG 9% 11% - 20%

OCT 2019 OCT 2018 % CHG (YR)

numbeR Of sales 946 639 48%

numbeR Of new lisTinGs 1,411 1,715 - 18%

invenTORY 5,301 6,410 - 17%

sales TO aCTive RaTiO 18% 10% 79%

mOnTHs Of supplY 8.2 9.4 - 12%

avG daYs On maRkeT 55.0 52.3 5%

median daYs On maRkeT 34 31 10%

avG pRiCe $1,533,135 $1,624,471 - 6%

median pRiCe $1,300,000 $1,335,000 - 3%

peRCenT Of lisTinGs sOld OveR askinG 7% 7% 10%

greater vancouver - townhouses

greater vancouver - detached
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OCT 2019  OCT 2018 % CHG (YR)

numbeR Of sales 527 388 36%

numbeR Of new lisTinGs 715 956 -25%

invenTORY 1,697 1,945 - 13%

sales TO aCTive RaTiO 31% 20% 56%

mOnTHs Of supplY 4.7 4.5 5%

avG daYs On maRkeT 35.1 26.3 34%

median daYs On maRkeT 18 16 13%

avG pRiCe $809,062 $901,552 - 10%

median pRiCe $675,000 $699,000 - 3%

avG pRiCe peR sq fT $956 $1,016 - 6%

median pRiCe peR sq fT $939 $967 - 3%

% Of lisTinGs sOld OveR askinG 12% 12% 0%

city of vancouver - condos

OCT 2019 OCT 2018 % CHG (YR)

numbeR Of sales 80 67 19%

numbeR Of new lisTinGs 154 140 10%

invenTORY 329 332 - 1%

sales TO aCTive RaTiO 24% 20% 20%

mOnTHs Of supplY 6.0 5.5 8%

avG daYs On maRkeT 29.7 25.0 19%

median daYs On maRkeT 14 15 - 7%

avG pRiCe $1,279,279 $1,119,643 14%

median pRiCe $1,149,000 $990,000 16%

peRCenT Of lisTinGs sOld OveR askinG 13% 10% 20%

city of vancouver - townhouses
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OCT 2019 OCT 2018 % CHG (YR)

numbeR Of sales 186 144 29%

numbeR Of new lisTinGs 314 403 - 22%

invenTORY 1,206 1,575 - 23%

sales TO aCTive RaTiO 15% 9% 69%

mOnTHs Of supplY 8.8 10.9 - 20%

avG daYs On maRkeT 59.0 53.8 10%

median daYs On maRkeT 29 25 16%

avG pRiCe $2,279,252 $2,435,156 - 6%

median pRiCe $1,870,000 $1,855,000 1%

peRCenT Of lisTinGs sOld OveR askinG 12.9% 14.6% - 12%

city of vancouver- detached
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Steve Saretsky is a Vancouver residential 
Realtor and author behind one of 
Vancouver’s most popular real estate blogs.  
Steve is widely considered a thought leader 
in the industry with regular appearances 
on BNN, CBC, CKNW, CTV and as a 
contributor to BC Business Magazine. Steve 
has advised developers, hedge funds, and 
fund managers on the Vancouver housing 
market and is a regular speaker at industry 
events.

Steve Saretsky provides real estate services 
throughout Greater Vancouver.  To inquire 
about listing or buying a property, please 
email:  steve@stevesaretsky.com.
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